
Chapter 45 Hardworking Alyssa 

 
Before she moved, Leon Hunter coming with a tissue. 

 

She stayed still and let Leon Hunter wipe the corners of her mouth. 

 

His touch was light and gentle. 

 

Alyssa quietly enjoyed the moment. She especially likes to look into Leon's eyes. 

 

Leon Hunter looked at Alyssa Graham's eyes and said softly, "Hurry up! Or you'll be late. " 

 

Alyssaheard that she was about to be late. 

 

She hurried up with her food. 

 

Leon Hunter looked at her and laughed. He felt a bit sorry. Why scared her for no reason? 

 

At 7:30am, 

 

Alyssa Graham drove Leon Hunter to the Hunter Group. 

 

"Arrived." She looked at the Hunter Group building and almost couldn't bear to leave Leon. Did she drive 

too fast? 

 

She reminded herself to keep in mind and drive slower in the future. 

 



Leon Hunter also felt that she drove a bit fast. He took a look at Alyssa Graham, opened the door and 

walked away. 

 

He just left...without any hesitation. 

 

Anyway, she was the one who drove so fast. 

 

Alyssa Graham started the car again and drove into the distance. 

 

As soon as Alyssa Graham arrived at school, she started listlessly doing her problem sets. 

 

Ella Lloyd saw that Alyssa Graham was not in a good mood and asked, "Alyssa Graham, the application 

for business English test is open! Let's sign up together! Now that we just took the oral test, let's get this 

one." 

 

"OK." 

 

Alyssa Graham nodded. 

 

"Alyssa Graham, did you really agree to do this?" 

 

"What?" Alyssawas surprised and loo at Ella Lloyd, "Sorry, I didn't hear what you just said. Can you 

repeat?" 

 

"Business English certificate. Its application is open. Let's register!" 

 

"Let's do it! Will I be able to pass the exam? " 

 

"Yes! I asked my tutor before. Your English speaking is excellent. You can pass the exam as long as you 

take it. " 



 

Alyssa Graham nodded, "OK, let's take the test together. By the way, is there any other certificate that I 

can take? I feel like I barely have any certificates. I didn't get the banking qualification certificate last 

time, and I don't have the securities qualification certificate either, let alone other ones. Basically, I have 

no certificate. " 

 

Talking of these certificates that she failed to get, Alyssa Graham felt ashamed to her major. Everyone 

else in her department has obtained 7 to 8 certificates, but she hasn't gotten any! 

 

"Alyssa Graham, don't worry. You've still got time." 

 

"Yes, I can't just waste my time. I have to work hard." 

 

Alyssa Graham thought she wasn't good enough. If she is a little better, Leon Hunter may treat her 

differently. 

 

Alyssa Graham took out her mobile phone and signed up for all the certificate examinations with the 

help of Ella Lloyd. 

 

These examination channels were not the same, some were tested together at school, others were 

tested by the students individually. However, they had one thing in common: you couldn't pass them 

without hard work. 

 

Alyssa Graham began to study hard under the guidance of Ella Lloyd, and she made good use of all her 

time at school and after school. 

 

Many students started talking about the fact that Alyssa Graham studied hard in her seat everyday. 

 

"Is that really Alyssa Graham? I don't believe my own eyes. I see her studying all the time. Seeing how 

serious Alyssa Graham is, I want to study hard myself. " 

 

"Yeah seriously. Once a person gets into something, she looks different: energetic and beautiful." 



 

"I agree. She really seems more beautiful." 

 

Everyone was talking about the change of Alyssa Graham, just as Emily Cole passes by. 

 

Emily Cole followed everyone's voice and saw AlyssaAlyssa Graham, who was studying with Ella Lloyd. 

 

When did Alyssa Graham start pretending to study? She had never noticed this before. 

 

She knew the girl who was with Alyssa Graham. Her name is Ella Lloyd and she is also a celebrity. 

 

Ella Lloyd was beautiful and she studied well. She is the young lady of Lloyd Group. Ella Lloyd was so 

much better than her in all ways and she was unhappy about this. 

 

She had heard that their relationship was not good because of Ryan Young, but it seemed not to be the 

case at all. 

 

When Alyssa and Ella were together, they attracted many people's attention. 

 

Seeing the attention they received, Emily Cole was not in a good mood. 

 

She left quickly, and when she returned to her class, she could still hear someone praising Alyssa 

Graham. 

 

"I heard that Alyssa Graham applied to test for many certificates. I think she is really studying hard. She 

seems different from before. She has grown up a lot!" 

 

"I think many Grahamys are watching the class of Alyssa Graham. Do you think they are going for Ella 

Lloyd or Alyssa Graham?" 

 



"I used to say that Alyssa Graham didn't deserve to be friends with Ella Lloyd. Now it seems that I'm 

wrong. Alyssa Graham is also the young lady of the Graham family. I think her life must be very good. 

Last time you saw how Grandpa Graham stood up for her. If I had such a rich, powerful and respected 

Grandpa, I wonder who dares to bully me. " 

 

"That's Emily Cole..." 

 

"Shh..." 

 

A student saw her classmate made a gesture to ask her to be quiet. She turned around and saw Emily 

Cole coming. She quickly covered her mouth. 

 

Emily Cole looked at the classmate who was covering her mouth. Emily smiled at her as if she hadn't 

heard anything. 

 

The girl believed that Emily Cole didn't hear her. She felt relieved and continued to talk. 

 

Emily Cole looked at the classmate who was still talking, and sat down with a pale face. The more she 

thought about it, the more uncomfortable she got. 

 

Alyssa Graham not only embarrassed her, but also attracted so many people's attention. 

 

What does she have to deserve all this? 

 

Emily Cole thought about Alyssa Graham's rich family, and that she was married to Leon Hunter. She 

wanted to strangle Alyssa Graham. 

 

She tried to control her emotions and not to get angry because she was worried that her classmates 

would see it. 

 

She had no place to vent and even breathing became difficult. 

 



For a few days, 

 

Alyssa Graham studied from day to night. 

 

But she still had Leon Hunter in her heart. 

 

She sent him to work in the morning and picked him up in the evening. 

 

Occasionally when Leon Hunter worked overtime, she would quietly study in the car. 

 

Recently, she always had coffee in her car. 

 

She would get some coffee to stay awake when she felt very tired. 

 

In the evening, she would study more after dinner. When Leon Hunter went to work, she would serve 

him a cup of hot tea. 

 

Leon Hunter didn't know what Alyssa was busy doing. She seemed not to pay much attention to him. 

However, she cared for her every day and always kept him in mind. 

 

Yesterday, she kept sneezing because she waited for him till very late. 

 

Leon said to himself that he could work overtime today. 

 

When it was time to get off work, Leon Hunter went to the window and saw his car parked in its place. 

He packed up the unfinished documents and went downstairs hurriedly. 

 

"Ah Shhhh!" Alyssa Graham wiped her nose and pulled her clothes. It seemed that the weather was 

suddenly getting cold. 

 



She listened to English to distract her attention, and felt a little better. 

 

When the car door opened, Alyssa Graham heard the sound and turned around. She saw Leon Hunter 

and smiled, "You're off work. Let's go home now." 

 

(To be continued) 


